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A Different 
WorlD 
of WilDlife

Jackie Fox 
(New Zealand)

When you visit the Milford Sound, 
you can admire not only the beautiful 
scenery, but also some interesting 
animals – including birds that eat cars!

Vocabulary
1 cheeky ["tSi;ki] – drzý
2 rubber lining ["rVb@ "laInIN] – gumové těsnění
3 high rainfall – vydatné srážky
4 shallow ["S&l@U] – mělký 
5 anemone [@"nem@ni] – mořská sasanka
6 sponge [spVn(d)Z] – mořská houba 
7 adorable [@"dO;r@b(@)l] – roztomilý

In the 19th century fur seals 
were hunted for their highly 
valuable fur, which was 
used for coats. Now they are 
protected. You can often see 
fur seals sleeping on the rocks 
inside the Sound. 

Three types of dolphins sometimes visit the waters 
of the Sound. If you are lucky, you will see a pod 
(= a group of dolphins) swimming near your boat.

Blue penguins (which are small and 
adorable7) visit the Sound, as well as 
the world’s rarest penguin – the Fiordland 
Crested penguin. This type of penguin 
only comes to Milford for part of the year.

In the Milford Sound as well as parts 
of the South Island in general, you will 
probably see the Kea bird. It is the world’s 
only mountain parrot. These birds are 
famous for being both intelligent and 
cheeky1. They aren’t afraid of new things, 
which means they can be a little scary to 
people, and sheep. They sometimes attack 
live sheep and they also eat cars. Well 
okay, not the whole car, but they do chew 
on the rubber lining2 of car doors and 
the antenna. There are warnings about 
these birds in car parks in the South 
Island. Unfortunately (or fortunately, if 
you are a sheep) the birds are now 
endangered. This means they are 
a protected species because there 
aren’t very many of the birds left, only 
a few thousand of them.

The shape of the fjord and the high 
rainfall3 create an environment 
similar to deep ocean water. This 
means that in the underwater 
observatory you can see the kind 
of sea creatures you can’t normally 
see in shallow4 water, such as coral, 
anemones5, sponges6 and different 
types of fish.

Is There an lion There?!
Some of mountains that rise from the water 
of the fjord have names that describe how 
they look. For example, there is The Elephant 
which is just over 1,500 metres high, and 
which people say is in the shape of an 
elephant’s head. Then there is The Lion, which 
is in the shape of (you guessed it) a lion. But 
I’m not sure I can see them. Can you?


